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[From "Description of the proposed North American Free Trade Agreement," prepared by the
governments of Canada, the United Mexican States and the United States of America (August
12, 1992). Appearing below is part 3 of 3 of the above document. Parts 1 and 2 were published in
SourceMex 10/21/92 and 10/28/92, respectively.] Telecommunications NAFTA provides that public
telecommunications transport networks ("public networks") and services are to be available on
reasonable and non-discriminatory terms and conditions for firms or individuals who use those
networks for the conduct of their business. These users include the provision of enhanced or valueadded telecommunications services and intracorporate communications. However, the operation
and provision of public networks and services have not been made subject to the NAFTA. 1) Access
to and use of public networks. The three countries will ensure that reasonable conditions of access
and use include the ability to: * lease private lines; * attach terminal or other equipment to public
networks; * interconnect private circuits to public networks; * perform switching, signalling and
processing functions; and * use operating protocols of the user's choice. Moreover, conditions on
access and use may be imposed only if necessary to safeguard the public service responsibilities
of network operators or to protect the technical integrity of public networks. Provided that these
criteria are met, such conditions on access and use may include restrictions on resale or shared
use of public telecommunications transport services, requirements to use specified technical
interfaces with public networks or services and restrictions on the interconnection of private circuits
to provide public networks or services. Rates for public telecommunications transport services
must reflect economic costs, and private leased circuits must be available on a flat-rate pricing
basis. However, NAFTA does not prohibit cross-subsidization between public telecommunications
transport services. In addition, firms or individuals may use public networks and services to move
information within a country and across NAFTA borders. The provisions in this section do not apply
to measures affecting the distribution of radio or television programming by broadcast stations
or cable systems, which will have continued access to and use of public networks and services. 2)
Exclusions and limitations. The three countries are not required to authorize a person of another
NAFTA country to provide or operate telecommunications transport networks or services and may
prohibit operators of private networks from providing public networks and services. 3) Enhanced
telecommunications. The NAFTA provides that each country will ensure that its licensing or
other authorization procedures for the provision of enhanced or value-added telecommunications
services are transparent, non-discriminatory and applied expeditiously. Enhanced providers of the
three countries will not be subject to obligations that are normally imposed on providers of public
networks and services, such as providing services to the public generally or cost-justifying their
rates. 4) Standard-Related Measures. The NAFTA limits the types of standards-related measures
that may be imposed on the attachment of telecommunications equipment to public networks. Such
measures must be necessary to prevent technical damage to, and interfere with, public networks
and services, to prevent billing equipment malfunctions and to ensure user safety and access. In
addition, any technically qualified entity will be permitted to test equipment to be attached to
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public networks. This section also establishes procedures in each country to permit the acceptance
of equipment test results conducted in the other NAFTA countries. 5) Monopoly of Provision of
Services. The NAFTA recognizes that a country may maintain or designate a monopoly provider of
public networks or services. Each country will ensure that any such monopoly does not abuse its
monopoly position by engaging in anti-competitive conduct outside its monopoly that adversely
affects a person of another NAFTA country. 6) Provision of Information. Information affecting
access to and use of public networks and services must be made publicly available, including: *
tariffs and other terms and conditions of service; * specification of network and service technical
interfaces; * information on standardizing organizations; * conditions for the attachment of terminal
or other equipment; and * notification, permit, registration or licensing requirements. 7) Technical
Cooperation. The NAFTA countries will cooperate in the exchange of technical information and in
the development of government-to-government training programs. Recognizing the importance to
global communications of international standards, they will also promote such standards through
the work of the International Telecommunications Union, the International Organization for
Standardization and other relevant international organizations. Investment The NAFTA removes
significant investment barriers, ensures basic protections for NAFTA investors and provides
a mechanism for the settlement of disputes between such investors and a NAFTA country. 1)
Coverage. This section covers investments in one country by NAFTA investors from another
NAFTA country. NAFTA investors include all enterprises with substantial business activities in a
NAFTA country. Investment covers all forms of ownership and interests in a business enterprise,
tangible and intangible property and contractual investment interests. 2) Non-Discriminatory and
Minimum Standards of Treatment. Each country will treat NAFTA investors and their investments
no less favorably than its own investors national treatment and investors of other countries mostfavored-nation treatment. With respect to measures of state, provincial or local government,
national treatment is defined to mean treatment no less favorable than the most favorable treatment
accorded to investors of the country of which it forms a part. In addition, each country must provide
investments of NAFTA investors treatment in accordance with international law, including fair and
equitable treatment and full protection and security. 3) Performance Requirements. No NAFTA
country may impose specified "performance requirements" in connection with any investments in
its territory, namely specified export levels, minimum domestic content, preferences for domestic
sourcing, trade balancing, technology transfer or product mandating. However, these disciplines
do not apply to any NAFTA country's government procurement, export promotion or foreign aid
activities. 4) Transfers. NAFTA investors will be able to convert local currency into foreign currency
at the prevailing market rate of exchange for earnings, proceeds of a sale, loan repayments or other
transactions associated with an investment. Each NAFTA country will ensure that such foreign
currency may be freely transferred. 5) Expropriation. No NAFTA country may directly or indirectly
expropriate investments of NAFTA investors except for a public purpose, on a non-discriminatory
basis and in accordance with principles of due process of law. Compensation to the investor must
be paid without delay at the fair market value of the expropriated investment, plus any applicable
interest. 6) Dispute Settlement. This section sets out a detailed mechanism for the resolution of
investment disputes involving a breach of the NAFTA investment rules by the host country. A
NAFTA investor, at its option, may seek either monetary damages through binding investor-state
arbitration or the remedies that are available in the host country's domestic courts. 7) CountrySpecific Commitments and Exceptions. The NAFTA includes explicit country-specific liberalization
commitments and exceptions to the national treatment, MFN and performance requirement rules.
In the case of Mexico, these exceptions take into account constitutional requirements reserving
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certain activities to the Mexican State. Each country will specify exceptions for state and provincial
measures within two years. Exceptions may not be made more restrictive and, if liberalized, may not
subsequently be made more restrictive. However, a few sectors, such as basic telecommunications,
social services and maritime services, are not subject to this constraint. Canada may review
acquisitions as provided in the Canada-US FTA. Mexico may review acquisitions with an initial
threshold of US$25 million phased up to US$150 million in the tenth year after the Agreement goes
into effect. Threshold levels will be indexed. 8) Exceptions. The investment provisions do not apply
to government procurement and subsidies. Other provisions of the Agreement address exceptions
related to national security and Canada's cultural industries. 9) Investment and the Environment.
The NAFTA provides that no country should lower its environmental standards to attract an
investment and the countries will consult on the observance of this provision. The Agreement
also specifies that a country may take action consistent with the NAFTA's investment provisions
to protect its environment. Competition Policy, Monopolies and State Enterprises The NAFTA
includes provisions on anticompetitive government and private business practices, in recognition
that disciplines in this area will help fulfill the objectives of the Agreement. 1) Competition Policy.
Each NAFTA country will adopt or maintain measures against anticompetitive business practices
and will cooperate on issues of competition law enforcement and other competition issues. 2)
Monopolies and State Enterprises. -State enterprises. The Agreement requires any enterprise
owned or controlled by a federal, provincial or state government to act in a manner consistent with
that country's NAFTA obligations when exercising regulatory, administrative or other governmental
authority, such as the granting of licenses. -Monopolies. The NAFTA imposes certain additional
disciplines on current and future federal government-owned monopolies and on any privately
owned monopoly that a NAFTA country may designate in the future. When buying or selling a
monopoly good or service, the monopoly must follow commercial considerations, consistent with
the terms of its government mandate, and must not discriminate against goods or businesses of
the other NAFTA countries. NAFTA provides that each country must ensure that such monopolies
do not use their monopoly positions to engage in anticompetitive practices in non-monopoly
markets in that country's territory. 3) Trade and Competition Committee. A trilateral committee
will consider issues concerning the relationship between competition laws and policies and trade
in the free area. Financial Services The NAFTA establishes a comprehensive principles-based
approach to disciplining government measures regulating financial services. This section covers
measures affecting the provision of financial services by financial institutions in the banking,
insurance and securities sectors as well as other financial services. The section also sets out certain
country-specific liberalization commitments, transition periods for compliance with the agreed
principles and certain reservations listed by each country. 1) Principles. -Commercial Presence
and Cross-Border Services. Under the Agreement, financial service providers of a NAFTA country
may establish in any other NAFTA country banking, insurance and securities operations as well
as other types of financial services. Each country must permit its residents to purchase financial
services in the territory of another NAFTA country. In addition, a country must not impose new
restrictions on the cross-border provision of financial services in a sector, unless the country has
exempted that sector from this obligation. -Non-Discriminatory Treatment. Each country will
provide both national treatment, including treatment respecting competitive opportunities, and
most-favored- nation treatment to other NAFTA financial service providers operating in its territory.
Under the Agreement, any measure that does not disadvantage financial service providers of
another NAFTA country in their ability to provide financial services, by comparison to domestic
providers, is deemed to provide equality of competitive opportunity. -Procedural "transparency."
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In processing applications for entry into its financial services markets, each country will: * inform
interested persons of its requirements for completing applications; * provide information on
the status of an application on request; * make an administrative determination on a completed
application with 120 days, where possible; * publish measures of general application no later than
their effective date and, where practicable, allow interested persons the opportunity to comment
on proposed measures; and * establish one or more inquiry points to answer questions about its
financial services measures. -Prudential and Balance of Payments Measures. The NAFTA ensures
that each country retains the right to take reasonable prudential measures notwithstanding any
other provision of the Agreement. It also provides that a country may take measures for balanceof-payment purposes under limited circumstances. 2) Consultations. The Agreement provides
specific procedures for NAFTA countries to consult on financial services matters. 3) Country-specific
Commitments. -Canada. Under the Canada-US FTA, US firms and individuals are exempt from
the non-resident provisions of Canada's "10/25" rules. Under the NAFTA, Canada will extend this
exemption to Mexican firms and individuals who will thus be exempt from Canada's prohibition
against non- residents collectively acquiring more than 25% of the shares of a federally regulated
Canadian financial institution. Mexican banks will also not be subject to the combined 12% asset
ceiling that applies to non-NAFTA banks, nor will they be required to seek the approval of the
Minister of Finance as condition of opening multiple branches in Canada. -Mexico. Mexico will
permit financial firms organized under the laws of another NAFTA country to establish financial
institutions in Mexico, subject to certain market share limits that will apply during a transition
period ending by the year 2000. Thereafter, temporary safeguard provisions may be applicable
in the banking and securities sectors. a) Banking and Securities. During the transition period,
Mexico will gradually increase the aggregate market share limit in banking from 8% to 15%. For
securities firms, the limit will increase from 10% to 20% over the same period. Mexico will apply
individual market share caps of 1.5% for banks and 4% for securities dealers during the transition
period. After the transition period, bank acquisitions will remain subject to reasonable prudential
considerations and a 4% market share limit on the resulting institution. b) Insurance. Under the
NAFTA, Canadian and US insurers may gain access to the Mexican market in two ways. First, firms
that form joint ventures with Mexican insurers may increase their foreign equity participation in
such ventures in steps from 30% in 1994 to 51% by 1998, and to 100% by the year 2000. These firms
will not be subject to aggregate or individual market share limits. Second, foreign insurers may
establish subsidiaries, subject to aggregate limits of 6% of market share, gradually increasing to
12% in 1999, and subject to individual market share caps of 1.5%. These limits will be eliminated on
Jan. 1, 2000. Canadian and US firms that currently have an ownership interest in Mexican insurers
may increase their equity participation to 100% by Jan. 1, 1996. Intermediary and auxiliary insurance
services companies will be permitted to establish subsidiaries with no ownership or market share
limits when the Agreement goes into effect. c) Finance Companies. Mexico will permit Canadian
and US finance companies, on terms no less favorable than those accorded to Mexican institutions,
to establish separate subsidiaries in Mexico to provide consumer lending, commercial lending,
mortgage lending or credit card services. However, during the transition period, the aggregate
assets of such subsidiaries may not exceed 3% of the sum of the aggregate assets of all banks in
Mexico plus the aggregate assets of all types of limited-scope financial institutions in Mexico.
Lending by affiliates of automotive companies with respect to the vehicles such companies produce
will not be subject to, or taken into account in, the 3% limit. d) Other Firms. NAFTA factoring and
leasing companies will be subject to transition limits on aggregate market share in Mexico of the
same duration and magnitude as those applying to securities firms, except that they will not be
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subject to individual market share limits. NAFTA warehousing and bonding companies will be
permitted to establish subsidiaries with no ownership or market share limits when the Agreement
goes into effect. -United States. The United States will permit any Mexican financial group that
has lawfully acquired a Mexican bank with operations in the United States to continue to operate a
securities firm in the United States for five years after the acquisition. The acquisition must occur
before the NAFTA goes into effect and the bank and securities firm involved must have been
operating in the US market on Jan. 1, 1992 and June 30, 1992, respectively. The securities firm may
not expand the scope of its activities or acquire other securities firms in the United States, and will
be subject to nondiscriminatory restrictions on transactions between it and its affiliates. Other than
these provisions, nothing in this commitment will affect the US banking operations of a Mexican
financial group. -Canada-United States. Financial services commitments of Canada and the United
States to each other under the Canada-US FTA will be incorporated into the NAFTA. Intellectual
Property Building on the work done in the GATT and various international intellectual property
treaties, NAFTA establishes a high level of obligations respecting intellectual property. Each
country will provide adequate and effective protection of intellectual property rights on the basis of
national treatment and will provide effective enforcement of these rights against infringement, both
internally and at the border. The Agreement sets out specific commitments regarding the protection
of: * copyrights, including sound recordings; * patents; * trademarks; * plant breeders' rights; *
industrial designs; * trade secrets; * integrated circuits (semiconductor chips); and * geographical
indications. 1) Copyright. For copyright, the Agreement's obligations include requirements to: *
protect computer programs as literary works and databases as compilations; * provide rental rights
for computer programs and sound recordings; and * provide a term of protection of at least 50 years
for sound recordings. 2) Patents. The NAFTA provides protection for inventions by requiring each
country to: * provide product and process patents for virtually all types of inventions, including
pharmaceuticals and agricultural chemicals; * eliminate any special regimes for particular product
categories, any special provisions for acquisition of patent rights and any discrimination in the
availability and enjoyment of patent rights made available locally and abroad; and * provide patent
owners the opportunity to obtain product patent protection for pharmaceutical and agricultural
chemical inventions for which product patents were previously unavailable. 3) Other Intellectual
Property Rights. This section also provides rules for protecting: * service marks to the same extent
as trademarks; * encrypted satellite signals against illegal use; * trade secrets generally, as well as
for protecting from disclosure by the government test data submitted by firms regarding the safety
and efficacy of pharmaceutical and agri-chemical products; * integrated circuits, both directly and
in goods that incorporate them; and * geographical indications so as to avoid misleading the public
while protecting trademark owners. 4) Enforcement procedures. The NAFTA also includes detailed
obligations regarding: * procedures for the enforcement of intellectual property rights, including
provisions on damages, injunctive relief and general due process issues; and * enforcement of
intellectual property rights at the border, including safeguards to prevent abuse. Temporary Entry
Provision for Business Persons Taking account of the preferential trading relationship between
the NAFTA countries, this section sets out commitments by the three countries to facilitate on a
reciprocal basis temporary entry into their respective territories of business persons who citizens
of Canada, Mexico or the United States. The NAFTA does not create a common market for the
movement of labor. Each NAFTA country maintains the right to protect the permanent employment
base of its domestic labor force, to implement its own immigration policies and to protect the
security of its borders. This section's rules governing entry of business persons, constructed along
the lines of similar provisions in the Canada-US FTA, are tailored to meet the needs of all NAFTA
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partners. Each country will grant temporary entry to four categories of business persons: * business
visitors engaged in international business activities for the purpose of conducting activities related
to research and design, growth, manufacture and production, marketing, sales, distribution, aftersales service and other general services; * traders who carry on substantial trade in goods or services
between their own country and the country they wish to enter, as well as investors seeking to
commit a substantial amount of capital in that country, provided that such persons are employed or
operate in a supervisory or executive capacity or one that involves essential skills; * intra-company
transferees employed by a company in a managerial or executive capacity or one that involves
specialized knowledge and who are transferred within that company to another NAFTA country;
and * certain categories of professionals who meet minimum educational requirements or who
possess alternative credentials and who seek to engage in business activities at a professional level
in that country. Mexico and the United States have agreed to an annual numerical limit of 5,500
Mexican professionals entering the United States. The number is in addition to those admitted
under a similar category in US law that is subject to a global limitation of 65,000 professionals,
but which remains unaffected by the NAFTA. The numerical limit of 5,500 may be increased by
agreement between the United States and Mexico, and will expire 10 years after the Agreement
goes into effect unless the two countries decide to remove the limit earlier. Canada has not set a
numerical limit with respect to Mexico. 1) Consultations. The three countries will consult through a
specialized working group on temporary entry matters. As part of its work, the group will consider
providing temporary entry to spouses of business persons granted entry under NAFTA for periods
of one year or more as traders and investors, intra-company transferees and professionals. 2)
Provision of Information. Each country will publish clear explanatory material on procedures that
business persons must follow to take advantage of the NAFTA temporary entry provisions. 3)
Non-compliance. The dispute settlement provisions of the Agreement may be invoked only if a
country claims, on the basis of repeated practices, that another country has not complied with the
temporary entry provisions. Institutional Arrangements and Dispute Settlement Procedures 1)
Institutional Arrangements. This section establishes the institutions responsible for implementing
the Agreement, ensuring its joint management and for avoiding and settling any disputes between
the NAFTA countries regarding its interpretation and application. a) Trade Commission. The central
institution of the Agreement is the Trade Commission, comprising Ministers or cabinet-level officers
designated by each country. Regular meetings are to be held annually, although the day-to-day
work of the Commission will be carried out by officials of the three governments participating
in various committees and working groups mandated by the Agreement, operating on the basis
of consensus. b) Secretariat. The NAFTA establishes a Secretariat to serve the Commission as
well as other subsidiary bodies and dispute settlement panels. The administrative and technical
support that the Secretariat will provide is designated to assist the Commission to ensure effective
and joint management of the free trade area. 2) Dispute Settlement Procedures. The dispute
settlement procedures of the NAFTA provide expeditious and effective means for the resolution of
disputes. a) Consultations. Whenever any matter arises that could affect a country's rights under
the Agreement, it may request consultations and the countries concerned will promptly consult
on the matter. The NAFTA places priority on reaching an amicable settlement. The third country
may participate, or may seek its own consultations. b) The Role of the Commission. Should the
consultations fail to resolve the matter within 30 to 45 days, any country may call a meeting of the
Trade Commission with all three countries present. The NAFTA directs the Commission to seek
to settle the dispute promptly. The Commission may use good offices, mediation, conciliation or
other means of alternative dispute resolution to this end. c) Initiation of Panel Proceedings. If the
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countries concerned are unable to reach a mutually satisfactory resolution through the Commission,
any consulting country may initiate panel proceedings. 3) Forum Selection. If a dispute could be
brought under both the GATT and NAFTA, the complaining country may choose either forum. If
the third NAFTA country wants to bring the same case in the other forum, the two complaining
countries will consult, with a view to an agreement on a single forum. If those countries cannot
agree, the dispute settlement proceeding normally will be heard by a NAFTA panel. Once selected,
the chosen forum must be used to the exclusion of the other. If a dispute involves factual issues
regarding certain standards-related environmental, safety, health or conservation measures or if the
dispute arises under specific environmental agreements, the responding country may elect to have
the dispute considered by a NAFTA panel. The rules also set out procedures for addressing disputes
relating to matters covered by the Canada-US FTA. 4) Panel Procedures. If the complaining country
elects to have the matter heard through NAFTA procedures, it may request the establishment of an
arbitral panel. The third country may either join as a complaining country or limit its participation
to oral and written submissions. The panel will typically be charged with making findings of
fact and determining whether the action taken by the defending country is inconsistent with its
obligations under the NAFTA, and may make recommendations for resolution of the dispute.
Panels will be composed of five members, who will normally be chosen from a trilaterally agreed
roster of eminent trade, legal and other experts, including countries outside the NAFTA. The
NAFTA provides for a special roster of experts for disputes involving financial services. The panel
will be chosen through of a process of "reverse selection" to ensure impartiality: the chair of the
panel will be selected first, either by agreement of the disputing countries or, failing agreement,
by designation of one disputing side, chosen by lot. The chair may not be a citizen of the side
making the selection, and may be a non- NAFTA national. Each side will then select two additional
panelists who are citizens of the country or countries on the other side. Whenever an individual
not on the roster of panelists is nominated, any other disputing NAFTA country may exercise a
preemptory challenge against that individual. Rules of procedure, to be more fully elaborated by
the Commission provide for written submissions, rebuttals and at least one oral hearing. There
are strict time limits to ensure prompt resolution. A special procedure permits scientific boards to
provide expert advice to panels on factual questions related to the environment and other scientific
matters. Unless the disputing countries decide otherwise, within 90 days of a panel's selection, it
will present to them a confidential initial report. They will then have 14 days in which to provide
comments to the panel. Within 30 days of the presentation of its initial report, the panel will present
its final report to the countries concerned. The report will then be transmitted to the Commission,
which will normally publish it. 5) Implementation and Non-compliance. Upon receiving the panel's
report, the disputing countries are to agree on the resolution of the dispute, which will normally
conform to the recommendations of the panel. If a panel determines that the responding country
has acted in a manner inconsistent with its NAFTA obligations, and the disputing countries do not
reach agreement within 30 days or other mutually agreed period after receipt of the report, the
complaining country may suspend the application of equivalent benefits until the issue is resolved.
Any country that considers the retaliation to be excessive may obtain a panel ruling on this question.
6) Alternate Dispute Resolution of Private Commercial Disputes. Special provisions, described
in the investment section, set out procedures for international arbitration of disputes between
investors and NAFTA governments. The NAFTA countries will also encourage and facilitate the use
of alternative dispute resolution as a means of settling international commercial disputes between
private parties in the NAFTA region. The three countries will provide for the enforcement of arbitral
agreements and arbitral awards. The Agreement establishes an advisory committee concerning
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the use of alternative dispute resolution for such disputes. Administration of Laws 1) Procedural
"transparency." This section provides rules designed to ensure that laws, regulations and other
measures affecting traders and investors will be accessible and will be administered fairly and in
accordance with notions of due process by officials in all three countries. Each country will also
ensure, under its domestic laws, independent administrative or judicial review of government action
relating to matters covered by the NAFTA. The NAFTA's notification and exchange of information
provisions will allow each government the opportunity to consult on any action taken by another
country that could affect the operation of the Agreement. These provisions are designed to assist
the three countries to avoid or minimize potential disputes. 2) Contact Points. Each country will
designate a contact point to facilitate communications between NAFTA countries. Exceptions
The NAFTA includes provisions that ensure that the Agreement does not constrain a country's
ability to protect its national interests. 1) General Exceptions. This provision permits a country
to take measures otherwise inconsistent with its obligations affecting trade in goods to protect
such interests as public morals, human, animal or plant life or health or national treasures, to
conserve exhaustible natural resources or to take enforcement measures regarding such matters
as deceptive practices or anticompetitive behavior. However, such measures must not result in
arbitrary discrimination or disguised restrictions on trade between NAFTA countries. 2) National
Security. Nothing in the Agreement will affect a country's ability to take measures it considers
necessary for the protection of its essential security interests. 3) Taxation. The NAFTA provides that,
as a general matter, taxation questions will be governed by applicable double taxation agreements
between the NAFTA countries. 4) Balance of Payments. Under the Agreement, a NAFTA country
may take trade-restrictive measures to protect its balance of payments only in limited circumstances
and in accordance with the rules of the International Monetary Fund. 5) Cultural Industries. The
rights of Canada and the United States with respect to cultural industries will be governed by
the Canada-US FTA. Each country reserves the right to take measures of equivalent commercial
effect in response to any action regarding cultural industries that would have been a violation
of the Canada-US FTA but for the cultural industries provisions. Such compensatory measures
will not be limited by the obligations imposed by the NAFTA. The rights and obligations between
Canada and Mexico regarding cultural industries will be identical to those applying between
Canada and the United States. Final Provisions 1) Entry into force. This section provides that the
Agreement will enter into force on Jan. 1, 1994, upon completion of domestic approval procedures.
2) Accession. The NAFTA provides that other countries or groups of countries may be admitted
into the Agreement if the NAFTA countries agree, and subject to terms and conditions that they
require and the completion of domestic approval procedures in each country. 3) Amendments and
Withdrawal. This section also provides for amendments to the Agreement, subject to domestic
approval procedures. Any country may withdraw from the Agreement on six-months' notice.
Summary of Environmental Provisions The three NAFTA countries have committed in the NAFTA
to implementing the Agreement in a manner consistent with environmental protection and to
promoting sustainable development. Specific provisions throughout the Agreement build upon
these commitments. For example: * The trade obligations of the NAFTA countries under specified
international environmental agreements regarding endangered species, ozone-depleting substances
and hazardous wastes will take precedence over NAFTA provisions, subject to a requirement
to minimize inconsistency with the NAFTA. This ensures that the NAFTA will not diminish a
country's right to take action under these environmental agreements. * The Agreement affirms
the right of each country to choose the level of protection of human, animal or plant life or health
or of environmental protection that it considers appropriate. * NAFTA also makes clear that each
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country may maintain and adopt standards and sanitary and phytosanitary measures, including
those more stringent than international standards, to secure its chosen level of protection. * The
NAFTA countries will work jointly to enhance the protection of human, animal and plant life and
health and the environment. * The Agreement provides that no NAFTA country should lower its
health, safety or environmental standards for the purpose of attracting investment. * When a dispute
regarding a country's standards raises factual issues concerning the environment, that country may
choose to have the dispute submitted to NAFTA dispute settlement procedures rather than under
the procedures of other trade agreements. This same option is available for disputes concerning
trade measures taken under specified environmental agreements. * NAFTA dispute settlement
panels may call on scientific experts, including environmental experts, to provide advice on factual
questions related to the environment and other scientific matters. * In dispute settlement, the
complaining country bears the burden of proving that another NAFTA country's environmental or
health measure is inconsistent with the NAFTA.

-- End --
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